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Serving LGBT Catholics Since 1974
Spirituality, Equality and Justice: Nurtured in a Welcoming Catholic Community
DignityUSA envisions and works for a time when Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender Catholics are affirmed and experience dignity through the integration of their spirituality with their
sexuality, and as beloved persons of God participate fully in
all aspects of life within the Church and Society.

Fr. Stephen Rooney

Until we meet again, Fr. Stephen,
May God hold you in the hollow of His hand.
Eternal Rest Grant Unto Him, Oh Lord
And let the Perpetual Light Shine Upon Him.
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For Your Reference
Year-to-date Budgeted Liturgy Support $ 500.00 Kroger Community Rewards
Year-to-date Actual Liturgy Support
$ 590.00 Amazon Smile
Over/(Shortfall)
$ 90.00
Total Community $$ received

$ 89.32
$ 73.42
$162.74

September


6th — Twenty-Third Sunday in
Ordinary Time



7th — Labor Day Holiday



13th — Twenty-Fourth Sunday in
Ordinary Time



20th — Twenty-Fifth Sunday in
Ordinary Time; Council
Meeting at 3 (Zoom)



27th — Twenty-Sixth Sunday in
Ordinary Time

Membership Incentive Program Continues
The leadership team of Dignity Detroit instituted a Membership Incentive
Program effective July, 2018. If you become a member or renew your
membership in Dignity Detroit in any given month, you will become eligible to
win a $25.00 gift card. All names of new members or renewed members in a
given month, that appear on the National Roster we receive around the 15th of
the following month, will be put in a hat and one individual will be chosen. If
you have been thinking of becoming a member or have simply forgotten to
renew your membership, wait no longer. New and renewed memberships can
be completed at https://www.dignityusa.org/join

Our Winner for July: XXXXXXXXXX
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Unbelievable! It is September and so much, and so little, has happened
since we last met for Mass in the chapel at Marygrove. I have tried to
keep copies of press releases, correspondence, letters of support, and
articles in various print and online publications, just to be able to keep up
with it all, but I know I missed things. One thing is for sure – we aren’t in
Kansas anymore!
I hope you saw the article published in the online and print Detroit Free
Press on Saturday, August 8. I include the link here. https://
www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/2020/08/08/archdiocesedetroit-lgbtq-catholic-groups/3223393001/ Frank and I were
photographed on Friday, the 7th, and did not know when the article would
be published. The photographer, Mandy, was a dear, and I feel like I need
to send her some money as I seldom take a good picture. Frank did the
heavy lifting, being interviewed at length by the author, reporter Niraj
Warikoo. I got a text at 7:30 am Saturday from an old high school friend,
and I knew it was time to buckle up! There are earlier parts of my life
where I was not “out”, and this pretty much potentially blew the lid off
for some of my relatives and co-workers. 73 years was enough to carry
that burden, so it was a relief. I did hear from an old (almost) girlfriend
who now lives in Florida, which was quite a surprise! I did not hear from
any relatives – not sure that is a good sign, but I did go ahead and send
the article to a cousin who is principal of a Catholic high school and he is
supportive. The feedback in comments to the article posted on Facebook
and elsewhere was very positive.
Continued on Page 4
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Continued from Page 3

I am realizing that we have been carrying the impact of the Archdiocese actions
pretty much by ourselves as it played out simultaneously with the rise of the
COVID 19 pandemic. The other two groups/persons who have also been
targeted, the group “Fortunate Families”, and the music minister at St. John
Fisher who was fired by the AOD when her marriage to her wife was revealed,
have also received media attention and we have been in contact with them.
Now, with this article, the general public and Catholics in the pew are aware of
the AOD actions. The letters to the editor published after the Free Press article
appeared were definitely not complimentary to the Archdiocese actions. There
was also a long article about the Lesbian owner of a bakery that was targeted by
a member of Church Militant. I’m thinking that there a lot of people out there
who are active Catholics who hold similar supportive positions. We need them.
We can’t change hearts and minds by ourselves. We need the people of God
who have children and friends who are LGBTQ+ to stand with us and let the
AOD know that it is not just a few faithful, mostly middle-aged LGBTQ+
Catholics that they can treat in ways far from what Jesus stands for in the
Gospels!
As to what is going on with the other groups: the parent/LGBTQ+/ally group
known as Fortunate Families, was part of a national group of the same name.
While this was all going on with the AOD banning them from meeting on
Catholic property, the leaders and group revisited their mission statement, and
they have no intention of disbanding or going underground. When they sent it
to the national president, he felt it went too far beyond the national group’s goal
of being “bridge-builders” with the official Catholic church. Either they would
rewrite the statement in a way that was more in keeping with that goal, or
refrain from using the name. After a vote of the local members, it was decided
that they would no longer be part of the national group. Their leaders have
consulted with the executive director of Dignity USA, as to the possibility of
having an official affiliation with Dignity USA, somewhat like the national
Caucuses they have, like “Young Adults”, “Women”, Defenders”, etc.
Continued on Page 5
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Continued from Page 4
It seems like this may happen. As our situations are similar (but not the
same), there may be times that Dignity Detroit and this group will find it
useful to work together. Terry Gonda, the former music minister, and her
partner have, in the most peace-filled way possible, created documents for
the AOD about their relationship, and the confluence of their faith and
sexuality and conscience. They continue to pray in a small group, post on
the “A Better Way: Stand With Terry Gonda” Facebook group, and look
for further ways to engage the local community and even the AOD in
ways not yet clear.
We had 15 people from our group attend Mass on Saturday, August 15, at
Sts. Simon and Jude community, so we could say goodbye to Fr. Gerry
Bechard, who was retiring at the end of August and also celebrating an
anniversary of his ordination, and present him with a card and gift from
our group. He was thrilled, and introduced us to the rest of the Mass
attendees. He will live in the area, so we hope to see him in the future.
This Mass was our “3rd Sunday of the Month” prayer activity for August.
In September we will be having a prayer service similar to the one we had
in July, at a time and place to be announced in a private communication.

Continued on Page 6
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Continued from Page 5
I hope that you are finding ways to connect with the Holy in your lives (I’d
love to hear from you about how you are doing this). I have participated in
live-stream Masses from St. Peter and Paul and Gesu Jesuit parishes, the
weekly Dignity New York service at 6:30 pm every Sunday, the every third
Sunday morning at 9:30 “Come To the Table” liturgy that has been being
done for 8 years by Patricia Russell of Dignity New York, and the Monday
evening Zoom Dignity USA Women’s Caucus gatherings. We have really
gotten to know one another and shared a lot of stories and pictures about
our lives, as well as discussed serious topics like racism. This was really
helpful for me as I felt empty and exhausted with the AOD situation. The
support and companionship is like a tonic for me! I am also tuning in to
Facebook Live on Fridays at 3:00 pm for an hour of bible study with Fr.
James Martin, SJ. Over 1,000 people are faithful attendees of this and totally
came into being because of the pandemic. Good and creative things are
happening, even in the midst of the chaos and loss.
I continue to pray for you, and all of us. Connect with each other in any
safe way you can. This isn’t over, and I fear it will be a long time before it is.
We have to adapt, grow, and possibly go where we would not have, if we
had our druthers. God is leading us to something new.
~~Carolyn
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Anniversary Plans
Due to all the uncertainty surrounding the Covid-19 pandemic,
especially with respect to gathering in large numbers, Council has
decided to forego our 46th Anniversary Celebration which had
been moved to October 17th of this year.
We have decided to just go ahead and celebrate our 47th
Anniversary. We will gather on Saturday, May 15, 2021 at Park
Place in Dearborn. By then hopefully a vaccine will be available
and we can get somewhat back to the old normal with some
modifications.
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Two Ways to HELP Dignity Detroit without spending
any more $$$$....



Register your Kroger Plus card at:



www.krogercommunityrewards.com



If you don’t have a Kroger Plus card—you
can sign up for one a any location’s customer
service counter.



Click on Sign In/Register



Most participants are new online customers,
so they must click on SIGN UP TODAY in
the ‘New Customer?’ box.



Sign up for a Kroger Rewards Account by
entering zip code, clicking on favorite store,
entering your email address and creating a
password, agreeing to the terms and
conditions



You will then get a message to check your
email inbox and click on the link within the
body of the email.



Click on My Account and use your email
address and password to proceed to the next
step.



Click on Edit Kroger
Rewards information and
Kroger Plus card number.



Dignity Detroit’s Kroger # is TD036



Remember to use your Kroger Plus each time
that you visit Kroger. Using the above #
does not change anything regarding Kroger
Fuel Points that you also earn.

Community
input your



Use the following web address:


smile.amazon.com



Make sure that you are signed
in to your Amazon account



Designate Dignity Detroit as
your desired charity recipient



Shop as you normally would
and we receive a portion of the
proceeds.



However, you need to ensure
that you shop at :


smile.amazon.com
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Complete details regarding the
next Dignity Detroit service will
be sent out in a separate email in
early September
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Ken Wojciak
Interior/exterior painting
Free estimates
313-319-7712
KenWojciak@gmail.com

Please join us!
All Are Welcome!
Contact us at:
Postal Mail:
P.O. Box 558,
Royal Oak, MI 48068-0558
Voice-mail: (313) 278-4786
Email:
dignitydetroit74@yahoo.com
Website: www.dignitydetroit.org

Modern Tax & Accounting Service
Inc
Serving You Professionally Since 1983

Robert B Babut
Senior Tax Accountant
Dignity Detroit Member
445 W Woodruff Ave Hazel Park MI 48030
700 Towner St Ypsilanti MI 48198
Member

(248) 544·2002 or (734) 485·4800
rbabut@moderntaxservice.com
www.moderntaxservice.com

